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High UV stability

Organic Farming

Tearing resistance.Light difussion

What else

Other details

As well as DURAPOLS® Agro 6x6 it is quite used to cover fruit 
orchards. Its weight is slightly higher, but its hole size is a little 
bit smaller, providing more insulation.
Black, green or grey colors provide higher shading rate.

This material is used as well as 

scaffolding net to cover building 

facades.

It can be used as a cost- effec-

tive tarpaulin  for trailers wich 

transport  bulk construction 

materials or agroindustrial pro-

ducts such as cotton, cereals, 

tomatoes or olives. 

Windbreak protectionLight and easily 
installable

Sunshade protectionLower evapotranspi-
ration

Better environment for the 
plants

This agrotextil can slow down the entry of Tuta absoluta to the different crops. This pest affects mainly 
tomato crops as well as peppers or eggplants.  
It can affects leaves, sprouts or fruits with a lowe incidence so that it can reduce outputs and commercial 
value of the production, with an negative economic impact.

Overview

DURAPOLS®  AGRO  6X9
Mosquito Net / Anti Insect 6x9 / Windbreak /20 Mesh

Tuta absoluta
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ºº PALLETISATION:
  

>STANDARD ROLLS:

Widths: Up to 2,50 m

Lenght: 100 ML

Each pallet 25 Ud       

  

>STANDARD ROLLS:

Widths: From 3,00 to 5,00 m

Length: 100 ML

Each pallet: 12 Ud  (folded)     

  
Other lenghts and widths 

subjected to other configurations

For other different color, please ask the Sales Depart-
ment. Combination of colors either in warp or weft 
available in order to the get the appropiate tone and 
shading rate

Standard rolls from 0,50 m  up to 5,20  m. 
Standard lengths: 100 m, up to 1000 m (jumbo).
Tailored-made rolls available over 5 meters made 
up with Sewing Line machine for Big jumbo wich 
allows a good finishing for the rolls.

For other different color please ask the Sales Depart

Transparent, Grey, Black, Green, Blue, etc.

Standard and Jumbo rolls: Cardboard cores, retractable film and adhesive tracking labels

DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING:
Jumbo rolls loaded directly into trucks or containers.
Standard rolls palletized

Color range Sizes
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Packaging

DURAPOLS®  AGRO  6X6
Mosquito Net / Anti Insect 6x9 / Windbreak /20 Mesh
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